The present study aimed at investigating the effects of using a program based on the writing workshop approach on developing functional writing skills of pre-service teachers of English in Hurgada faculty of Education. For that purpose, the researcher constructed and validated a teaching program based on the writing workshop approach, checklist of the skills and subskills of functional writing skills, and pre-posttest of functional writing skills. The sample of the study was forty students in Hurgada faculty of Education, English Division (prospective teachers of English). They were randomly chosen and assigned to an experimental group. The experimental group students were taught writing using the writing workshop approach after they had functional writing skills pretest. Findings of the study indicated the writing workshop-based program had significant effects on improving the subjects' functional writing skills.
Introduction
Writing as one of the four basic language skills, is given a unique importance. The value of writing is confirmed by research. That shows its value for academic as well as occupational purposes. Writing is a valuable tool for communicating one's thoughts to others. It helps to both promote the sense of ownership and express his inner feelings. Writing is the commonest way of assessing students' performance in English especially in the Arab countries (Salem, 2008) . Al-Saleem (2008, p.77) emphasizes that writing is an essential component of classroom activities as it reinforces grammatical structures and vocabulary. He also adds that writing helps students to express themselves and provide their ideas without being pressured by face-to-face communication. This was affirmed by Helal (2003, p.18 ) who states that challenging writing activities add variety to writing instruction and develop writing instruction and develop important literacy skills. Gracey (2004, p.53) maintains that English writing development is strongly enhanced when instruction is explicitly designed to address students' needs and objectives. Writing is one of the main important devices for people to express themselves, to shape ideas, to persuade and convince others. Elizabeth (2004, p.295) affirmed that whatever is written once remains forever; unless it is destroyed. She also confirmed that without the writing aspect, learning of a language remains incomplete. Writing now is no longer relegated to second place. Instead, writing is given its own status in the ELT course. There are a number of reasons for this. For one thing, linguists have become interested in studying the characteristics of written as well as spoken language, and it is now clear to everyone that writing is not simply a poor relative of speaking -or that speaking is merely a sloppy version of writing. For another, there has been an increasing concern with the need to teach writing since it is a useful tool for practice exercises and reinforcement of academic skills. Writing itself has primary value as a language teaching tool (Abolyosr, 1996, p.15) . Writing workshop is student-centered approach to teach writing in a social context. Students learn in an environment that employs modeling and coaching where the teacher is a guide and facilitator of students learning .Typically, there is a mini-lesson at the beginning followed by stages of writing and rewriting after which students come to a sharing time to celebrate their work (El Said, 2006, p.17) . Aly (2002 ,p.131 as cited in El Said, 2006 concurs that writing Workshop is an approach to writing where students spend larger time engaged in compositions and select topics of personal relevance. In a writing workshop, writing is also guided through many social activities that require students to explain their ideas, develop their thoughts, or even defend theirs before the teacher and their colleagues.
Introducing the Problem
A review of literature of research on writing workshops suggests several conclusions. First, there is adequate evidence to support the assertion that the teaching of the writing process is a valuable practice. While the writing process is the actual material to be taught, the writing workshop can be viewed as a way of approaching the task of teaching writing and organizing it, feel confident and be initiative. Secondly, the establishment of the writing workshop can take risk in front of their teachers since there is no prescribed sequence for teaching skills and strategies. Thirdly, the abundance of qualitative research (and lack of quantitative research) is due to the nature of the topic studied. The cyclical nature of the writing process and the writing research approach parallels the dynamic characteristic of qualitative research. Lately, writing workshops, when implemented in their ideal form, take a large portion of the instructional day. Primary stage Pre-service teachers of English need to develop their writing skills in general. This is due to three main reasons; first, they are prospective teachers of English so that they may teach their pupils how to write paragraphs and essays. Secondly, they need to take tests in other subjects like novels, poetry and drama so they need to write essays correctly. Thirdly, they are to be divided in their third year so it is a must to develop their writing skills in their third and fourth year. They have only two years of actual English study. Writing workshop is a student-centered approach rather than a teacher-centered approach. So, it can achieve good results when used in class in teaching writing. The results of the pilot study (conducted by the researcher and validated by a jury) showed a very low level in writing and a need for training in functional writing skills in particular. To the knowledge of the researcher, as yet no detailed research findings are available about functional writing skills of the primary stage prospective teachers of English. Accordingly student-teachers lack the necessary writing skills in general and functional writing skills in particular. This was manifested through the pilot study and the observations of the researcher. A need is urgent for training programs to develop these skills. The researcher noticed that pre-service teachers of English lack the functional writing skills. They seek to convey all the information of the text without making use of the necessary functional skills for this process. So, the researcher tries to investigate the effectiveness of a proposed program based on using writing workshops in writing for developing functional skills needed for these students. They suffer greatly when they are asked to achieve a writing task. This is manifested in their written pieces in the pilot study as it is clear that they lack the fundamental writing skills in general as well as the functional writing skills. This is the reason which makes them reluctant to write in English even it is vital to achieve tasks they need in the everyday life. Students of the English Department at the Faculty of Education need writing for many reasons. For one thing, as undergraduates they need to write term papers and articles in English. They are asked to answer essay questions in different subjects such as novel, drama, poetry, etc. For another, they need to take notes in English at lectures, talks and when reading. Finally, as prospective teachers they need to write lesson plans, summaries, reports, short pieces of narrative , simplification of a passage to suit learners of a certain level.
Questions of the Study
The present study tries to answer the following main question: What is the effectiveness of the proposed program based on using workshops in developing the functional skills of writing for the third year primary pre-service teachers of English? 1.1.2 Hypotheses of the study The study tires to test the following main hypothesis: There is a statistically significant difference between the mean scores of the experimental group on the functional writing skills pre-test and post-test in favour of the posttest.
Significance of the study
This study is of special importance for the primary stage prospective teachers of English for the following considerations: a. The study provides third year pre-service teachers of English with practical guidelines for their present and future study in the faculty of Education. b. The significance of the study also stems from the broad aim of the program to facilitate writing process in English which these students are apt to encounter during their study at university (literature, linguistics, English Language etc.) in a way that enhances their study skills. c. The study helps primary stage prospective teachers of English establish the right writing habits in order to teach them appropriately to their future students. d. It is also hoped that this program will be a step in the development of training courses for teaching other writing skills to primary stage pre-service teachers of English at the faculties of Education.
Delimitations of the study
The study is limited to measuring the effectiveness of using a proposed functional writing program based on using workshops in developing the functional writing skills of primary stage pre-service teachers of English. The skills treated in the present study are the functional writing skills and their sub-skills agreed upon by specialized jury members. The instructional time of the program devoted for the experimental group lasts for eight weeks, two meeting a week, two hours a meeting. 1.4 Definition of Terms 1.4.1 The Writing Skills Mahran (2000:7) defined the writing skill as "the ability of producing the language in writing intelligibly, easily, expertly and well." In the present study, the writing skill is defined as the ability to express oneself through writing in an organized and intelligible way producing sufficient content and using suitable words, correct structures, and proper conventions. 1.4.2 The Writing Workshop El Said (2006, p.12) defined writing workshop as a student-centered approach to teaching writing in a social context. Students learn in an environment that employs modeling and coaching where the teacher is a guide and facilitator of students' learning. Typically, there is a mini-lesson at the beginning followed by stages of writing and rewriting after which students come to a sharing time to celebrate their work. Massengill-McLeod (2001, p.15 ) defined the writing workshop as "an organizational approach to writing in the classroom that supports the recursive nature of writing by adapting a process approach." For the present study, the researcher defines writer's workshop as a process-based approach for teaching writing in a meaningful environment. It helps to teach writing in a social context. Students enjoy celebrating their work with othersin an author's chair-after modeling, peer conferencing and tender teacher guidance. Ideally, a writer's workshop begins with a mini-lesson followed by actual writing time and finally a celebration with the final product.
This definition highlights: 1. The active role of the learner as the focus of learning. 2. The role of the teacher as a guide and a facilitator. 3. The social nature of writing. 4. The recursive rather than the linear nature of the writing process. 1.4.3 Functional Writing Unlike other approaches to teaching language, the functional approach is a model of performance. It is concerned with the functions, and language in use. It is an important tool for interpreting texts. According to Halliday (1994) , the functional approach has the following three characteristic features:
1. It is based on systemic theory: Systemic theory is a theory of meaning as choice. It means starting with most general features and proceeding step by step so as to become even more specific. 2. It is functional in three distinct: First, it is concerned with the way language is organized to fulfill communicative functions. Second, it aims to account for three basic kinds of meaning, the ideational, the interpersonal and textual. Third, each element in a language is explained by reference to its function in the total linguistic system. 3. It is discourse approach. It aims to provide two levels of discourse analysis: the first is the understanding of the text. The second is the evaluation of the text. focuses on the importance of using the functional approach to teaching language in general and writing specifically. He argues that functional approach to teaching writing achieve communication within writing. Functional writing approach ensures using language to achieve certain purposes, it entails using language meaningfully. He concurs that: When it comes to teaching students how to correct errors in mechanics and usage, English composition teachers have a problem determining what and how to teach. If they diligently teach grammar and punctuation by rules and teach spelling and vocabulary by lists to memorize, the intellectual work has some merit, but little of the effort transfers to writing. If teachers assign exercises made up of lists of sentences with someone else's errors to be corrected, the sentences lack a context for meaning and are therefore literally meaningless; students may try to guess, but they have no understanding or motivation to do so. In the researcher's point of view functional writing skills as those skills needed for the routine of daily life. These skills include letter writing, report writing, writing biography, and outlining. These skills are urgent to be known as everyone uses and practices in their transactions.
Relevant Scholarship
Many studies have been conducted to design training programs in writing for pre-service teachers as a way of developing writing in general and functional writing in particular. Some of these studies were mainly dictated to assess the effect of teaching functional writing skills in general on the students' performance in writing. 1.5.1 Relevant Literature Certain studies focused on the usefulness of using writer's workshop on developing functional writing skills. One of these studies was the study conducted by Oliver (1995) conducted a study in order to investigate the impact of using writer's workshop approach of eight graduate students working toward doctorates in clinical physiology. There are three goals the workshop exercises were designed to accomplish :(1) getting students' concern about their writing "normalized";(2) getting their functional technical writing skills improved ;(3) their motivation to learn about technical writing increased. After the workshop, students reported that they were relieved to know they were not the only ones with concerns about writing. Findings suggest that the Action Plan implemented was successful in increasing writing fluency. On four dimensions of writing fluency, both first and second grade students not only increased the amount of words written, but also elaborated on the content itself. Given this increase; students also show effective use of vocabulary,; therefore, their writing sequence also increased. Results show that students also expressed increased enjoyment when writing. Korbel (2001) made a program to increase the functional writing ability and improve the attitude of sixth grade students. The targeted classroom was located in a unit district 45 miles northwest of a large metropolitan area. The district's population consists of a large amount of minority students and low-income families. Evidence of the problem was established through a student survey, teacher questionnaire, and student writing samples. Analysis of probable cause data indicated that there are three possible reasons of the lack of functional writing skills. The school environment lacked curriculum, time allotment, and sufficiently trained staff members. No parent model and increased technology and time constraints were daily influences. The students themselves contributed to the deficiency due to their lack of interest, low expectation, and fear of difficulty. A review of the solution strategies, suggested by other experts in the field combined with an analysis of the problem setting, resulted in the development of a safe environment that would promote a positive attitude toward writing, devoting time daily to provide a multitude of writing experiences, and minilessons that would be target specific writing weaknesses. Post intervention data indicated positive gains in writing capabilities, increased ability to self-monitor and evaluate, and a more positive attitude toward s the writing process.
The writing workshop
The writer's workshop approach is a relatively new technique for writing that invites students to do writing tasks in a meaningful and enjoyable way. According to this approach, students are introduced to the writing process from their early childhood through writing various activities. According to Landry (2000) , writer's workshop is an approach that makes students aware of the conventions of writing. This approach is not restricted on making students learn using sound grammar and punctuation, it also helps to learn and appreciate the importance of other steps of the writing process; drafting, revising and editing their writing. It is also argued -according to Nancie Atwell (as cited in Landry, 2000, p.4) -that writer's workshop is an "authentic" approach as it urges students to write about things important to them and are closely related to their interests, just as professional writers do. 1.5.3 Structure of the writing workshop The writing workshop is generally set up in three parts: mini-lesson, activity time and whole class share (Calkins, 1983; Graves, 1983; Samway, 1992; Peyton et al., 1994; Preston, 2000; Wyse et al., 2001 ). The following lines address these parts in some detail: 1.5.3.1 Mini -Lesson Mini-lesson is the first step in the writer's workshop which allows teachers to deliver a short lesson to make students aware of the targeted skills to be better writers. Practitioners always begin their writing workshops with mini-lesson. Mini-lesson gathers the whole class, it presents a brief lesson. If it is longer than this, it becomes a maxi-lesson. Minilesson gives students a perfect writing model to be imitated. Bensichek, et al. (2001, p.22) state that during the five minutes of writer's workshop, mini-lessons pull students together, usually to teach skills that have come up within the student's daily writing. During the mini-lessons, teachers make their students aware of their intentions. Students are interested in working alone thus they are engaged deeply in their self-sponsored work. After that, teachers aggregate students together to give them instructions of what they are expected to do. Based on this approach, teachers are given a chance to be active meaning-makers, even during this bit of formal instruction (Calkins, 1994:193-194) . Mini-lessons might focus on topics such as: use of question mark, adding on interesting details, formatting paragraphs, and proper spacing between works. El said (2006, p.18) , states that mini-lessons represent an opportunity for the teacher to show his own writing. Accordingly, modeling is essential and should be sued often, In other words, in a mini-lesson, all the class listen to the teacher and attend his modeling and coaching which they will use in their writing afterwards. In Sum, mini-lessons are brief daily lessons that last from five to fifteen minutes at the very beginning of writer's workshop. This represents whole group instructions. The mini-lessons will be from the following categories: procedures, strategies, strategies writers use, qualities of good writing, and skills. Topics for the mini-lessons will be determines by teacher observation of students writing. 1.5.3.2 The Writing Process The second part of any writing workshop is the actual writing process. In this part the bulk of writing takes place. During this time students write or conference with the teacher or other students. In this stage of writing workshop the children works together while the teacher moves from table to table and holds mini-conferences with the children to assess or concerns that the students might have had. Writing process is a series of recursive stages which lead to the written product. Lucy Calkins (1983: 19) defines the writing process as "a process of dialogue between the writer and the emerging text ". Freedman , Dyson , Flower , and Chafe ( as cited in Strech, 1994 ) , describe writing as a process which requires active and complex problem solving by using different procedures in a recursive manner . 1.5.3.2.1 Steps in the writing process: 1. Prewriting: The first step in a writing process is prewriting or rather called rehearsal. In the prewriting stage the writer thinks of what he is going to do before putting pen to paper. According to Raimes ( cited in El Said 2006 ), prewriting is an important stage , as the more students struggle with the topic , the more their command of the necessary vocabulary and idiom develops. In addition, they should learn more about organizational structure and sentence structure in order to develop more ideas. 2. Writing It means that the writer puts down his ideas on paper in a coherent form. Writing -as mentioned beforehand -is not linear process rather it is a recursive one, it doesn't proceed from prewriting to writing and rewriting, it goes in a circle from. 3. Revising Revising involves going over what the student has written. It is a continuous process that is ongoing as the students proceed in their writing. According to Zemelman and Daniels (cited in Kolling, 2002, p.35) , it is important to model for students the steps of revision, and equally important to help them understand the reasons revision is important. They suggest that teachers show students that revision is a normal, integral part of the whole writing process. It should not be punitive, and all ideas should be respected. 4. Editing Editing is the stage in which the piece of writing should be without any errors. In the editing stage the student check his piece of writing for misspelling, punctuation, Capitalization and complete sentences (Wetzel, 1999, p.12) . It is argued that editing means correcting level errors, normal grammar, spelling, and punctuation errors, in the final version prior to publication El Said (2006:20) .
It is a well-known fact that the more students experience language, take risk and stretch their ideas; the more likely they are to make mistakes. However, they need praise for their effort and an explanation of what they do not know rather than a reprimand for an error which actually represents growth. 5. Peer-editing Experts believe that it is important for a student to receive a different perspective on their writing .Therefore, it is essential to allow to ample time for students to be engaged in peer editing. Temple (cited in Christopher, 2000, p.7), suggests away to develop a classroom environment that promotes feelings of mutual trust and cooperation to make the peer editing process successful. The first step in the peer editing process is to model what is expected from the students during this process. Another step is to provide whole class instruction focusing on a specific skill using a student writing sample .The third step is to provide cooperative group practice which allows students to look for correct and incorrect usage of the skill modeled. The final step is allowing students to peer edit with one another. 6. Whole class share It is the final stage in the writing workshop students publishes their writing. Here students congregate together to know what each student has written and to celebrate their finished piece of writing. According to Kolling (2002) , the environment in which students be one that allows a great deal of sharing. This can be done by publishing or displaying work to be read, or having their lives and stories acknowledged and celebrated. One student knows that their pieces will be published for others to view; they will take revising and editing more seriously. Students work with the text when they copy and when they examine the writer's choices of specific linguistic and logical features, such as cohesive links, punctuation, grammar, sentence arrangement, and organization. They also work from the text when they use it to create a text of their own, that is, when they summarize, complete, speculate, or react. 7. Author's chair When students participate in Author's chair, they share their writing and receive feedback, not only from the teacher, but from their peers. Students receive praise and take suggestions for their next writing piece. During the author's chair time, each student chosen to chair a writing piece reads his selected piece to the entire class. As students listen to follow authors, they develop the skill of constructive criticism. They may be inspired to experiment new writing genres. In addition, students may gain insight in to their classmate's personal lives, which can enrich understanding and enhance classroom environment (Benischek, 2001). 8. Conferences A writing Conference is a teacher and child meeting to discuss the child's writing (Calkins, 1986) .According to Grave (1991: 89) a writing Conference is a meeting between the teacher and child during which the following questions are discussed: 1) Where did the piece come from? 2) Where is the piece now? And 3) Where will the piece be going?. Klatt (1990: 40) states that there are two types of Conferences to be conducted during the writing workshop; the first type is the informal Conferences between students and teachers. The second type is the formal Conferences between the teacher and small group of children. During Conference time, teacher should help students to stretch words, feel confident so as to continue writing on their own. Conferences are so important to assess the progress children have achieved. It is worth noting that during a conference, the teacher grants their students to talk freely about their writing. During Conference time, teachers should give students opportunities to vocalize problems they face during the writing process (Landry, 2000: 8) . According to Graves (cited in Landry, 2000) , the most difficult part of the conference is not restricted on using sound punctuation, it goes further to deal with the potential of the students as proficient writers. The teacher's role here entails teachers to listen carefully to the pieces of writing produced by their students, and think about the content and style of writing they are using. 1.5.4 The roles of the teacher and students in the writing workshop The roles of the teacher and students in the writing workshop are totally different from his role in any other approach to writing instruction. In the writing workshop, the teacher works as an informed facilitator and guide his students. On the other hand, Stewig (cited in Korbel, 2001) , states that in the writing workshop, the teacher's main objective was to drew out the child's writing ability. The philosophy of the writing workshop entails that all children can write, teachers must supply a supportive atmosphere and topics, and mechanics. Through the process of editing, teachers should increase the students comfort therefore; students are not penalized for incorrect spelling, poor sentence structure, or lack of indentation. According to Kolling (2002) , teachers must be aware of how to evaluate students work effectively. Therefore, teachers perform roles such as; modeling and coaching, Responding to pieces of writing, handing students' errors and Organizing the class for writing. 1.5.5 Benefits of writing Workshop Implementing writer's workshop in ELT classroom proves to be effective in developing English Language Skills. Kieczykowski (1996) , states that teachers who have incorporated daily writing workshop into their curricula have note the following significant benefits; it increases self-esteem, it thrives student empowerment, it provides a risk-free environment, it helps to raise phonemic awareness, it increases fluency in reading and writing, and it provides opportunities for development of oral and written language conversation.
Method
The current study aimed at investigating the effect of the writing workshop approach on developing the functional writing skills for third year primary stage prospective teachers of English. To achieve this aim, the researcher constructed the following tools: 1. A program for teaching functional writing skills based on the writing workshop approach. 2. A checklist that was used to determine these functional writing skills and conventions of writing necessary for them.
3. A writing test that was used in assessing students' functional writing skills. The researcher adopted the Quasi-experimental research design which is suitable for the objectives, sample and tools of the study.
Participants and setting of the study
The population of this study was third year primary stage primary stage prospective teachers of English at Hurgada faculty of Education. They studied English as a subject for eight years beginning in fourth-year primary. The sample of the study consisted of forty students which were randomly chosen from the amongst the students in Hurgada faculty of Education. The number of students was forty students. The students chosen for this study were assigned to Hurgada faculty of Education on the basis of their geographical residency alone regardless of their achievement level or socioeconomic background. 2.2.1 Sample Size, Power, and Precision The third year primary stage prospective teachers of English, Hurgada Faculty of Education were chosen for experimentation for the following considerations:
1. The third year primary stage prospective teachers of English, Hurgada Faculty of Education are still studying in the faculty of Education so they will benefit from the program in their university study. They are studying Literature (novel, drama and poetry) and also TEFL methodology in English and they need to write well in English. Therefore, a program in writing will help them greatly to develop their writing skills.
2. As they are students-teachers they are practicing teaching in their university year's study, so they may use the skills they acquired to develop their pupils writing skills.
3. Also they are going to graduate and to work in the field of teaching English. Therefore, their pupils at schools may benefit from the skills they will acquire in the new writing program.
Sampling Procedures
The sample of the study consisted of forty students which were randomly chosen from the amongst the students in Hurgada faculty of Education. The researcher paid a due attention to the homogeneity of the sample of the study according the following: 2.3.1 The drop-outs The following students were excluded from the data analysis: 1. Students who were too old. 2. Students who were absent in one or more of the tests included in the study. 2.3.2 Homogeneity of the experimental group To achieve homogeneity of the experimental group, the following variables were controlled: 1. Age The ages of the students were obtained from the faculty records, calculated and counted in months. Days less than fifteen were omitted. Fifteen days or more were counted a month. Thus, excluding too old, the ages of the students ranged from twenty to twenty one years. 2. Socio-economic background The subject of the study represented the majority of the inhabitants of the area in which the study was conducted and they reflected the same socio-economic background of that area. 3. Teacher The subjects were taught by the same teacher rather than the researcher so as to eliminate the subjectivity of the researcher.
Research Design 2.4.1 Aim of the experiment
The experiment of the study aimed at testing the effect of the writing workshop program on the third year primary stage prospective teachers of English, Hurgada Faculty of Education functional writing skills.
Design of the experiment
The one group pre-posttest design was utilized in the experiment. The study sample was randomly chosen and assigned to one group from amongst the population of third year primary stage prospective teachers of English in Hurgada faculty of Education. The subjects of the study studied the new program after they were pretested. At the end of the experiment, the functional writing test was administered. This design can be depicted as follows: 
Experimental Manipulations or Interventions
The program aimed at developing the functional writing skills and writing conventions for the third year primary stage prospective teachers of English. It was based on the writing workshop approach. This constituted an attempt at changing the traditional teaching/learning environment of writing instruction that resulted in poor writing performance of the third year primary stage prospective teachers of English, , Hurgada Faculty of Education which, by turn, hindered the development of their writing skills. Based on this general aim of the program, the general objectives related to the units in the program were determined. 2.5.1.2 Designing the program In designing the program, the following steps were followed: a. Defining objectives of the program. The behavioral objectives of the program were defined in the light of the previously defined subskills of functional writing. General objectives related to each unit as well as specific objectives of every lesson were defined. Taken into consideration was the inclusion of the three types of behavioral objectivesaffective, cognitive and psychomotor -into each lesson. b. Identifying writing subskills. The functional writing sub skills that are necessary to upgrade the writing ability of the third year primary stage prospective teachers of English, Hurgada Faculty of Education were identified. For this purpose, a review of related literature was undertaken, including previous studies dealing with writing pedagogy, the course assigned for the third year primary stage prospective teachers of English, Hurgada Faculty of Education by the faculty of Education, the viewpoints of some EFL specialists (university professors, lecturers and instructors), as well as course descriptions of some writing syllabi. c. Identifying functional writing skills. The different functional writing skills that should be mastered by third year primary stage prospective teachers of English were identified; the researcher consulted the related literature, as well as EFL specialists. As a result, the units that formed the content of the program included: -Writing a biography.
-Writing an outline. -Writing a report.
-Letter writing. d. Deciding on the teaching strategy. The teaching strategy and activities utilized in teaching the program were identified. As the program is based on the writing workshop approach, the researcher followed the model of the writing workshop approach. This model consists mainly of three stages which formed the frame of each lesson in the program. 2.5.1.3 Program structure Based on its defined objectives and on its teaching strategy, the program included two parts: a) A Teacher's Guide b) A Student's Workbook A. Description of the Teacher's Guide The teacher's Guide aims at providing English teachers with the information needed for the best implementation of this writing workshop program. It includes: 1. Objectives of the teaching sessions. Making the teachers aware of the objectives of each teaching session helps to achieve these objectives and invests in the meaningfulness of the activities designed. Taken into consideration is the inclusion of the three types of learning objectives -affective, cognitive and psychomotor -in every lesson.
Material for mini-lessons.
This material provides the theoretical background necessary for enabling teachers as well as students of performing the activities and techniques on a sound basis. It provides definitions and basic information about different writing features included in the program and provides guidelines for monitoring performance as well. 3. Teaching guidelines. These guidelines tell teachers what steps to follow to best perform the proposed activities. These instructions are not meant to be followed literally, but rather are general guidelines that can be adjusted in accordance with the circumstances of the teaching/learning environment and the progress students make. 4. Timing. The Teacher's Guide also provides the teacher with a detailed schedule of the time needed for carrying out each activity. This might help the teacher monitor his pace during the sessions. 5. Answers to the evaluation exercises. At the end of each lesson in the Student's Workbook there are some questions for immediate evaluation of the session. The Teacher's Guide provides the teacher with answers to these questions to be at his immediate reach. B. Description of the Student's Workbook The Student's Workbook was designed to help the students practice various writing tasks which the program aimed to develop. It includes: 1. Activities for writing practice. The choice of these activities was based on the following criteria: a. Appeal: The chosen activities provide the element of interest and appeal for the students as indicated by the members of the jury as well as by piloting. b. Linguistic appropriateness: The activities fall within or little above the linguistic level of the students. c. Cultural suitability: The chosen activities do not include anti-cultural values, i.e. they are suitable for the sociocultural values of the students. 2. Instructions. These instructions tell the students what they should do in every activity so as to help the development of their writing skills. 3. Spaces for carrying out tasks. According to the nature of each activity, appropriate spaces were provided for the students to carry out writing tasks freely. The researcher used the inter-rater reliability to determine the reliability of the test. Two raters participated in scoring the paragraphs written by students participating in the pilot study (each rater was given a separate copy of the test papers to score by himself) after they were instructed in scoring paragraphs using the scoring criteria. Scores given by the two raters were correlated using Pearson Formula. The correlation coefficient between the first and second rater is 0.943 at significance level 0.01. The researcher used the Split-half way in order to determine the reliability of the test. Guttmann Formula -which does not hypothesize that every part of the test is not equivalent to the other parts-, was used to calculate the reliability of the test. The test reliability coefficient was 0.85 at significance level 0.01. Also, the researcher used Spearman-Brown Formula to determine the reliability of the test. The correlation coefficient between the score of the students for the single and double item within the test is 0.945. It is clear then that the test is reliable. 2.5.2.5 Administration time In calculating the time required for answering the test, the researcher recorded down the time each student in the pilot study finished answering the test. Then, time periods were averaged for the whole pilot sample. The calculated mean time was 120 minutes.
Results

Statistics and Data Analysis
The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, version 17.0) was used in the treatment of the results of the study. Ttest formula was employed in analyzing students' scores on the functional writing skills test. Conditions for utilizing t-test formula were actualized as follows: Randomization of sampling: The study sample was randomly chosen and assigned to the sample of the study of third year primary stage prospective teachers of English, Hurgada Faculty of Education.
Ancillary Analyses
Therefore, t-test formula was used in the statistical treatment of the study results. The main question of the study was stated as follows:
"What is the effectiveness of the proposed program based on using workshops in developing the functional skills of writing for third year primary stage pre-service teachers of English?" To answer this question, it was hypothesized that:
"There is a statistically significant difference between the mean scores of the subjects on the functional writing skills pre-posttest in favour of the post test." To test this hypothesis, students' scores on the writing test were calculated and tabulated .T-test formula for independent samples was employed to decide on the significance of the difference between mean scores of the subjects in the pretest and posttest. Table ( 2) sets out the results of the post-testing of the students' knowledge of functional writing skills. Close inspection of data presented in table (2) reveals that there is a statistically significant difference between mean scores of the subjects of the study in the pretest and posttest on the writing test, favoring the posttest. Therefore, the hypothesis is accepted, i.e. there is a statistically significant difference between mean scores of the subjects in the pretest and posttest on the writing posttest in favor of the posttest scores. Since the subjects share all the same variables save the new program, the significant improvement in the subjects' knowledge of the writing skills can be attributed to the effect of the new program. Hence, the writing workshop approach had a significant effect on upgrading the subject's students' knowledge of the functional writing skills.
Discussion
Results of the current study are also in line with the results of a study conducted by Klatt (1996) that examined and described a program for implementing a writer's workshop to increase the literacy skills of reading and writing. The targeted population consisted of early childhood special education, kindergarten, and first-grade students. Results of the study indicated an improvement in student writing and reading achievement. As indicated by the data, 66% of all students scored above 80% on the letter recognition test, and 89% of all students advanced to a higher stage in their writing.
The positive results of this part can be attributed to the effectiveness of the writing workshop program included in the current study, and its richness with information related to writing skills. Contrary to most traditionally-based teaching of writing, in this program each session began with a mini-lesson in which the teacher gave a theoretical introduction to provide the students with the information required in every lesson. In this part also, the students had the chance to listen to their teacher, ask about and discuss any point they could not understand. At the end of each mini-lesson, the teacher helped the students to take notes in their workbooks about the important points of the lesson. Thus, this feature of the program was a rich source of knowledge and information related to writing skills. It empowered them with the information necessary for improving their writing skills and for getting ready for the final tests of the program as well. Moreover, the improvement in the knowledge of writing skills can be attributed to the discussions and exchanges taking place through the different stages of every session. During the writing conferences that took place, there were many chances to exchange ideas and discuss certain areas of interest. These discussions and exchanges consolidated the acquisition of this knowledge and, furthermore, provided many new items for the students. In addition, the practical nature of the activities contained in the program helped the students to get new concepts through practice. It is, thus, evident that the new program had a substantial effect on improving the students' knowledge of writing skills. As a result, the first hypothesis; "There is a statistically significant difference between mean scores of the subjects in the pretest and the posttest on the functional writing test. This difference is in favor of the posttest scores." is accepted.
Conclusions
The results of this study can be attributed to the effectiveness of the writing workshops in developing the students' functional writing skills. This effectiveness is the result of many aspects of the proposed methodology that are absent in the Egyptian context. These aspects were represented in the features of the new program that contributed to developing functional writing skills of the students. For instance, the systematic instruction provided in the program had a substantial effect on the quality of writing. In addition, the help provided by the teacher during the sessions time and the exchanges that took place between the teacher and the students as well as among the students themselves were influential in improving students' writing. Furthermore, the classroom environment as a whole was of a crucial importance in improving the students' writings. The in-depth analysis of basic writing components revealed that there are significant differences between the subjects in the pre and posttest. These differences are in favor of the subject's post test scores in all components. This gain in this area might be attributed to the systematic instruction and training in observation skills. The participants were trained in using the various writing stages and also using each stage techniques as the prewriting techniques. Also, those students were provided with many chances in which they experienced with varied topics, both pre assigned topics and topics of their own choice. Moreover, the ideas-generation techniques, such as brainstorming, free writing, and journalist's questions, were very effective in providing the students with the required details. Furthermore, the concentration of the researcher throughout the different stages of each session on the idea that students can benefit from each other and add to or improve their ideas at any stage resulted in the overall richness of the content of their pieces. For all these reasons, the gain in the functional writing area can be attributed to the new program.
Recommendations
Based on the findings of the present study, the researcher recommends introducing the writing workshop approach to be used in teaching functional writing skills in faculties of Education. It is also recommended that giving due focus to the process writing approach to writing instruction and training students as well as teachers of English on using that approach. In addition, based on the results of the study we should introduce the notion of peer and group work into writing classes instead of the traditional view of writing as an individual activity. This entails training the students to work collaboratively with each other when writing. The writing class environment should be centered on the student rather than the teacher. In other words, when students begin to write, what the students themselves know should be stressed and teacher intervention should be kept minimal. The researcher also recommends introducing other forms of evaluation, namely self as well as peer evaluation, into writing classes prior to teacher evaluation. In addition, it is recommended that teaching functional writing skills should be given more consideration in Egyptian faculty of Education & Arts courses in a systematic way. Also, it is recommended to center the writing class environment on the student rather than the teacher. In other words, when students begin to write, what the students themselves know should be stressed and teacher intervention should be kept minimal.
